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INSTRUCCIONES:  
These test must be done in an individual form. 
Read carefully the instructions of each item before answer. 
 

 
TAREA/ACTIVIDAD A REALIZAR: 
Evaluación Diagnostica 

 

 

 
FECHA/TIPO DE ENTREGA, REVISIÓN O EVALUACIÓN: 
- Esta es una nota acumulativa. (será promediada con la guía acumulativa n° 1) 
- Debe ser enviado al correo electrónico npalavecino@colegiodelvalle.cl 
- El documento debe ser enviado en WORD. 
- Enviar hasta el día viernes 03- 04-2020  
- El nombre del documento debe ser: diagnotico,curso,nombrealumno. 
                                                                   Ejemplo: diagnostico.IVM..natalypalavecino. 
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English placement Test 

Name: ___________________________________________    Date: ______________ 

Grade: _______________ Score: ____________________ 

Instructions:  

Objective: To  comprehend english language according to situations in past connecting them 

focused in grammar. 

 

A.- Choose the correct option to compete the blakns. 

1.- Mike _____________ tennis when it ______________ to rain. 

Played    started 

Was playing   was starting 

Playing    was started 

 

2.- Mum ______________ dinner while She ________________ TV. 

Was cooking   watching 

cooks    was watched 

cooked    was watching 

 

3.- Emma _______________ her homework when her mother ____________ to her room. 

Did    entered 

Was doing   was entering 

Done    were entering 

 

4.- Susan ______________ her finger when she _______________ the bread. 

Was cutting   sliced 

Cutting    was sliced 

Cut    was slicing 

 

5.- When I last ___________ mr John, he ________________ the grass and flowers. 

Seeing    were watering 

Saw    was watered 

Was seeing   was watering 

 

6.-susan and I _________________ at home when you _____________ us. 

Was studying   were calling 

Were studying   called  

Studied    was calling 

 

7.- We _____________ while Sam _____________ by the lake. 

Were swam   jogging  

Was swimming   was jogged 

Were swimming  was jogging  
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8.- When someone ____________ It ______________ heavily. 

Were got   snowed 

Was gotting   was snowing 

Got     were snowing     

 

 WRITE YOUR ANSWERS IN THE CHART. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 

B.- Complete the story by filling the verbs in brackets in the correct form of simple past or past 

continous. 

One day a lion ___________(walk) through the forest when he ___________(step) on a thorn. It 

___________(hutrt) him a lot and he ___________(cry) in pain. He ___________(limp) along the 

forest whe he ___________(see) a sheperd. He ___________(go) near the shepher. The shepher 

___________(see) that the lion ___________(limp). He ___________(examine) his paw. He 

___________(find) the thorn and ___________(pull) it out. The lion___________(wag) his tail to 

thank him. Some people ___________(do )not like the shepherd. They ___________(say) that he 

___________(is) a thief. One day , the shepherd ___________(look) after his sheep when the king’s 

soldiers ___________(come) to arrest him. They ___________(take) him to the king. The king 

___________(order) them to throw the shepherd into a lions cage. The lion ___________(roar) 

luodly seeing the man, but when it ___________(come) near him. It at once___________(recognize) 

th shepherd. It ___________(is) the same lion the shepherd had helped in the forest. When the king 

___________(know) why the lion wouldn’t kill the shepherd, he ___________(give )orders to free 

both of them. 
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C.- fill the gaps using when or while 

1.- ____________ they were having a nap; somebody broke into the house. 

2.- I was working on that report ___________ Sam called. 

3.- She was waiting for a bus ___________ the accident occurred. 

4.- Cathy broke her arm ___________ she was playing in the garden. 

5.- I always wear gloves ___________ I wash clothes. 

6.- She always takes her cellphone ___________ she goes out. 

7.- His parents died ___________ he was ten. 

  8.- ____________ she was in Australia, she met a boy and fell in love with him. 

 9.- I acquired a strong Canadian accent, ____________ I was holidaying in Toronto. 

    10.- I was eighteen ___________ I got my driving license. 

    11.- She was twenty-one ___________ she got married. 

      12.- ____________ he was watching TV, I was working. 

      13.-You can do the dishes ___________ she cooks dinner. 

      14.- I sprained my ankle _____________ I was playing football. 

D.- Correct the mistakes in the next sentences. 
1.- First I was doing my homework and then I had a rest. 

___________________________________________________________ 

2.- My mum was driving very often while she was working in Leeds 

___________________________________________________________ 

3.- While dad didn't look, Susan put it in her pocket. 

___________________________________________________________ 

4.- I needed to talk to her. And at 10 I was calling her. 

___________________________________________________________ 

5.- I saw you with Jill. Is she your new girlfriend? - Oh, no. We just talked. 

___________________________________________________________ 

6.- As they walked along the river, they saw a car in the water. 

__________________________________________________________ 

 


